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Supertramp have found the answer to a $64,000 question that's been bugging them for years.
How to pay off a debt to their Dutch uncle.

He's known simply as Sam, a millionaire from Holland who "adopted" the two founder-
members of the group, Rick Davies and Roger Hodgson, in the early seventies and sank a lot
of money in their future.

The group split up in disharmony after making only two albums…having spent $64,000 of 
Sam's money with nothing in return.

It was a case of third time lucky with their next line-up.

Their records began to sell and today the group is so successful they could pay back every 
penny they owe…if Same would only agree to take the money!

Instead, the group dedicated their album "Crime of the Century" to him…and it's just earned a
golden disc for selling 500,000 copies in America.

Supertramp moved to the States "lock, Stock and barrel" eighteen months ago and are 
currently preparing for the second leg of an extensive tour over there.

"We're looking forward to coming back to England in October but I think that to b certain 
extent we had outplayed ourselves at home," John Helliwell , who plays wind instruments with
the group, told me.

"We couldn't do the usual trick of jumping on to a big name group's tour because it takes so 
long to set up our equipment.

"So we started off in the great land of opportunity heading and of course, at first we lost 
money."

Supertramp's latest album, "Even in the Quietest Moments" has also just won a gold disc in 
America.
John puts down the style of the new album to the 'maturing and mellowing' of Rick Davies and
Roger Hodgson.

They are the group's writers.

"Roger is for ever searching," says John. He meditates regularly and Babajee - one of the 
tracks on the record - is supposed to be an Indian guru who lives for ever.



"Rick is totally opposite to Roger. That is why the two of them gel so perfectly in their work. 
Rick is very down-to-earth. He is married now and that has obviously made him a lot happier."

Supertramp are happy enough making a temporary home in America, although they do miss 
certain typically British pleasures. Like?

"Fish and chips and English pubs," said John, with a wistful eye on Autumn.


